ABSTRACT

ITS Library is a library that has applied the knowledge sharing, Knowledge sharing is the willingness to share knowledge among individuals from one individual to be required for knowledge organization. Knowledge Sharing is a process whereby individuals exchange knowledge and jointly create new knowledge. Improving knowledge sharing will have a positive impact on organizational performance. Which supported the leader's role in building knowledge-sharing activities by way of motivating his employees. leaders who play a role as facilitator mentor, innovator, has a high correlation with the advance level Knowledge sharing.

The purpose of this study is to analyze or describe how the style of leadership in building a knowledge sharing in the library. This research was conducted with the respondents were 38 people, due to the number of employees in the ITS library numbered only 38. The results of this study found that knowledge sharing activities in the library very much beneficial for the library occurred or create an individual relationship with each other individual to influence each other and formed in a single activity forums, to communicate and share information, jam that leader's role in the motivation inter pustakawannya by giving encouragement and spirit, through reward and praise with the way the leader leader gives rewards for employees who excel by giving bonuses and prizes given. After that leaders sealu also gives praise to employees who have completed the task properly.

These include leadership style diperpustakaan Supportive leadership style leadership, then a directive leadership style leadership (leadership is instructive), then dalah Partisipative leadership leadership style (participative leadership), and most recently was the leader of the Achievement Oriented Leadership(leadership,success-oriented).